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(NAPSA)—Sometimes the best
way to be heard—especially when
you ’re communicating with a
baby—is to whisper.

That ’s one of the secrets of
Tracy Hogg, author of Secrets of
The Baby Whisperer, now avail-
able in VHS and DVD formats
titled The Baby Whisperer. 

In her book, Hogg, a British
Trained Nurse and Newborn Con-
sultant, offers reassuring down-to-
earth advice and simple accessible
programs that parents can begin
before and after the baby is born.

The Baby Whisperer promises
parents not only a healthier, hap-
pier baby, but a more relaxed and
happy household. 

“Mothers who try to rush back to
life as they once knew it, or whose
on-demand feeding schedules don’t
allow them any time to rest, pay the
piper later on,” said Hogg.

To help parents have an easier
time adjusting to and working
around a newborn’s schedule, Hogg
suggests the E.A.S.Y. approach.
The approach may be thought of as
a recurring period, which works
like this:

E is for Eating. Feedings last
between 25 to 40 minutes and a
normal baby weighing six pounds
or more can go two to three hours
until the next feeding.

A is for Activity. This time
u s u a l l y  t a k e s  4 5  m i n u t e s
(includes playtime, diapering,
dressing, and a relaxing massage
and bath). Before the age of three
months, babies tend to eat and
sleep 70 percent of the time.

S is for Sleeping. Babies can
take 15 minutes to fall asleep and
nap for an hour. Sleep will last for
longer periods through the night
after the first two or three weeks.
Babies do need to learn to get
themselves to sleep.

Y is for You. When baby
sleeps, it’s time for you to rest and
rejuvenate and to get things done,
once you’ve started to heal.

Because her plan is logical,
says Hogg, parents can anticipate
baby’s needs.

“It allows parents to plan their
lives and it leaves parents feeling
more confident about their own
parenting,” says Hogg.

The DVD contains special fea-
tures not covered in the book,
such as lullabies, bonus segments,
and commentary. Both the DVD
and VHS are currently available
in stores nationwide.

Expert Offers Comforting Advice For New Parents

A healthier, happier baby and
a more relaxed household may
be easier with advice from the
experts.

(NAPSA)—From Easter treats
to family feasts, another food-
filled holiday is fast approaching.
Whether serving a traditional
dinner of honey-baked ham,
brisket or lamb, or dyeing eggs
with the kids, food safety should
be top of mind. 

“Like all perishable foods, eggs
and ham must be handled and
stored properly to prevent poten-
tial foodborne illness,” said Don
Dalton, president, U.S. Poultry &
Egg Association. “As long as con-
sumers follow a few simple guide-
lines such as cooking foods to a
safe internal temperature and
storing foods properly, leftovers
will not only be safe to eat, but as
delicious as the day they were
originally prepared.”

The Partnership for Food Safety
Education offers the following food
safety tips to Fight BAC!™:

• Always wash hands with
soap and water before and after
food preparation, especially when
handling raw animal products like
lamb and eggs. 

• Beware of cross-contamina-
tion. Bacteria can spread from one
food to another if hands, kitchen
utensils, and surfaces are not
thoroughly washed between uses.
Always wash surfaces and cooking
equipment, including cutting
boards and blenders, in hot water
and soap, before and after food
preparation. 

• Remember the Two-Hour
Rule: Don’t leave perishables out
at room temperature for more
than two hours, including eggs.
Keep hard-cooked Easter eggs
fully chilled by storing them on a
shelf inside the refrigerator, not in
the refrigerator door.

• After the Easter egg hunt,
place eggs back in the refrigerator
until it’s time to eat them. Discard
any eggs that are cracked, dirty,
or that children didn’t find within
two hours. 

• Consider buying one set of
eggs for eating and another set for
decorating. 

For more Food Safety Tips
from the Partnership for Food
Safety and Wal-Mart Stores,
visit www.walmartstores.com
and look for “Fighting BAC!™ At
Wal-Mart.”

Food Safety Tips for Easter Traditions

Food safety is an important
part of having a happy and
healthy holiday.

Eleanor’s Potato Salad

1 cup mayonnaise
1/4 cup cider vinegar
2 tbsp. sugar
1/2 cup chopped onion
1 tsp. McCormick® Ground Black Pepper
1 tsp. McCormick® Ground Mustard
1 tsp. McCormick® Garlic Powder
21/2 lbs. potatoes (7 or 8 medium),

cooked, peeled, and cubed
4 hard-cooked eggs, chopped

In large bowl, combine mayonnaise, 
vinegar, sugar, onion, pepper, mustard, 
and garlic powder. Stir in potatoes; gently 
fold in eggs. Cover and chill four to 24 
hours. Sprinkle with chopped chives, if 
desired. (makes 6 servings)

Wal-Mart Family Cookbook:  80 Delicious 
Winning Recipes from Wal-Mart Associates.

(NAPSA)—A soft drink whose
name and logo are known around
the world is increasingly being
incorporated into many other coun-
tries’ cuisines.

Amusingly, when Coca-Cola
first became available in China,
there was a bit of apprehension;
the name roughly translated to
“bite the wax tadpole.” Linguistics
experts got right on the problem
and came up with a sound-alike
phrase which means, more appro-
priately, “may the mouth rejoice.”

Here at home, family and
friends may rejoice at the succu-
lent flavor of this delicious dish—
flavored with Coca-Cola—that
brings a touch of the Orient to the
dinner table:

Chinese Pepper Steak
Makes 6 servings

1 to 11⁄2 lbs. boneless top
round or sirloin steak

2 Tbsp. oil
1 clove garlic, minced
1 tsp. salt
1 cup canned, undiluted

beef broth (bouillon)
1 cup thinly sliced green

pepper strips
1 cup thinly sliced celery

1⁄4 cup thinly sliced onions
3⁄4 cup Coca-Cola, divided
2 medium, ripe tomatoes

21⁄2 Tbsp. corn starch
1 Tbsp. soy sauce

Hot cooked rice

Trim all fat from meat and
cut into pencil-thin strips. In
deep skillet or Dutch oven,
heat oil, garlic and salt. Add
meat and brown over high
heat about 10 minutes, stirring
occasionally with a fork. Add
beef broth, cover and simmer
15 to 20 minutes, or until meat
is fork-tender. Stir in green
pepper, celery, onions and 1⁄2
cup Coca-Cola. Cover; simmer
5 minutes. Do not overcook;
vegetables should be tender-
crisp. Peel tomatoes, cut into
wedges and gently stir into
meat. Blend corn starch with
the remaining Coca-Cola and
soy sauce. Stir into meat and
cook until thickened, about 1
minute, stirring lightly with
fork. Serve over hot rice.

For more recipes, visit the Web
site at www.coca-cola.com.

Foreign Cuisine With A Touch Of Americana

In sauerbraten, Chinese pep-
per steak and more, Coca-Cola
serves as a versatile ingredient.

(NAPSA)—When faced with an
unexpected financial need, where
should you turn for that extra
cash? A) Credit cards B) An
installment bank loan C) Dip into
savings D) Rich relatives. For
many financially responsible
homeowners, the smart answer
should come as no surprise: None
of the above. 

“Many people aren’t aware of
the money-saving and tax advan-
tages that make a home equity
line of credit the smart way to
meet financial obligations,” said
Jerry Selitto, CEO of DeepGreen
Bank, a federal savings bank con-
ducting business nationally over
the Internet at www.deepgreen
bank.com. “Because so many peo-
ple would benefit from the extra
savings found in a home equity
line, it’s hard to understand why
anyone would rely on credit cards
or other higher-interest vehicles
to finance major purchases.”

In fact, many financial experts
agree that the smartest way to
meet an unexpected expense, pay
for home improvements, or consol-
idate debt is through a home
equity line of credit, a multi-pur-
pose loan that allows homeowners
to borrow at lower interest rates
and gain valuable tax deductions.
Additionally, home equity lines
can be used for a wide range of
purposes, and provide easy and
fast access to cash when the finan-
cial need arises.

Why a Home Equity Line of
Credit? While a home equity line
can provide low-interest cash for
major purchases, it can also be
used for almost any expense,
including home improvements,
tuition, and even cars, boats or

vacations. Unlike higher interest
credit cards or installment loans,
the interest on a home equity line
is usually tax deductible. A home
equity line of credit also allows
you to borrow only the amount
you need, when you need it,
unlike a loan that commits you to
a monthly payment whether you
use the funds or not. 

Smart Borrowing Saves You
Money. Let ’s say you need
$25,000 to pay your child’s college
tuition and add a bathroom to
your home. Compared with a
credit card or installment loan,
using a home equity line to pay
for these expenses could save you
thousands of dollars in interest
payments alone. Here’s how: On a
$25,000 home equity line, your
interest for the year would be
approximately $1,112 (DeepGreen
Bank’s home equity line is cur-
rently 4.45 percent), and you
would save even more because
this interest is usually tax
deductible. 

However, putting this $25,000
on a credit card would likely
mean paying double digit inter-
est rates (national average on a
gold card is about 15.55 percent),

which translates into $3,887 a
year in interest payments alone.

All Home Equity Lines Not
Created Equal. While a home
equity line of credit is the choice
of smart homeowners, the Deep-
Green Bank Home Equity Line of
Credit is a better and smarter
choice for more than one reason: 

B e t t e r  R a t e s : D e e p G r e e n
Bank’s rates are always at least
.05 percent below The Wall Street
Journal prime rate, the rate that
banks charge their most credit-
worthy customers. 

No fees: DeepGreen Bank does
not charge application fees,
appraisal fees, closing costs,
annual fees or prepayment penal-
ties. Remember, though, in some
states, regardless of the lender,
borrowers may be required to pay
state recordation taxes or other
fees. 

Speed and Ease: Applying for a
DeepGreen Bank home equity line
can take less than three minutes,
and loan decisions are usually
provided in less than two minutes,
as opposed to days or weeks with
other lenders.

Convenience: DeepGreen Bank’s
home equity application is en-
tirely paperless, can be closed
whenever you want, 24/7, in the
comfort of your own home, and
can be accessed with the bank’s
Platinum VISA debit card or
checks. 

DeepGreen Bank is an Equal
Housing Lender whose accounts
are insured by the FDIC. To learn
more about the money-saving and
tax advantages of a DeepGreen
Bank Home Equity Line of
Credit, homeowners should visit
www.deepgreenbank.com.

Smart Borrowing Means Lower Rates,Tax Break 

(NAPSA)—According to the
American College of Emergency
Physicians, the U.S. has one of the
world’s highest fire death rates.
The ACEP recommends installing
fire alarms avoiding the use of can-
dles, not using the kitchen oven
range to heat your home, having
your chimney inspected on a regu-
lar basis and installing stovepipe
thermometers to help monitor flue
temperatures.

A recent study sponsored by
the National Eye Institute (NEI)
and published in the Archives of
Ophthalmology showed that peo-
ple at a high risk of developing
advanced stages of age-related
macular degeneration (AMD), the
leading cause of blindness in
adults over 50, reduced their risk
of vision loss by 25 percent when
taking high levels of certain vita-
mins and zinc. AMD affects more
than 13 million Americans each
year. For more information about
AMD, please call 800-AMD-1153.


